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Guidelines for authors – updated August, 2016 
 

Please send texts in Swedish, Danish, Norwegian, or English to puls@musikverket.se for peer review. 

Reviewers will recommend that the text in question is accepted with minor or major changes, or 

alternatively is refused. Proposed changes are made in dialogue with the author. Please also provide 

a Summary of ca 250 words. Also, send a short biography as an attachment. This should include your 

full name, your current institutional affiliation, research interests, and main publications, along with 

any other relevant information.  

Authors will receive a separate pdf of the edited article. 

 

General guidelines 
Please present the manuscript in Times New Roman 12 p and in as simple a format as possible; do 

not use any other formatting than italics. Mark the placing of illustrations. See further information 

below on illustrations.  

New paragraph is marked by one extra line break, double for new section. 

Please write numbers from one (1) to twelve (12) in letters and higher numbers in figures.   

Avoid abbreviations ("for example", not "e.g.").  

 

Text: Articles should be 10–20 pages (maximum 8000 words or 50.000 characters including spaces 

and footnotes). The text should be submitted electronically as attached Word file (.doc, .docx or .rtf). 

Please use no more than two levels of headings.  

The suitable format for reviews is 1000-2000 words, for conference reports, 500-1000 words. These 

should be submitted to the review editor alf.arvidsson@kultmed.umu.se   

Illustrations: Please submit illustrations in 300 dpi, saved in jpeg format.  Mark clearly in the text the 

preferred placing of figures and illustrations; provide also numbers and captions. (Ex: Ill. 1. The 

fiddler Munter Johan at Skansen. Photo in Svenskt visarkiv). Please, number clearly also the attached 

illustrations or figures (musical examples, diagrams etc.). If you need to use illustrations from other 

sources, ensure that you have permission; you will have to prove you have the right to use these 

images.  

Quotes: Shorter quotations are marked by double quotation marks in the text. Longer quotations 

(more than ca 3 lines) are marked by line break before and after the quote, and indented, no 

quotation marks. Indicate author, date (page) in parenthesis (for example, Eriksson 2004:54).  

Footnotes and references: Please use footnotes for comments and extensive source information. 

The author-date system should be used for in-text citations.  

"References" is the term used for all material which is used in an article. Please indicate different 

kinds of source material in the following order:  Non-printed material, Websites, Printed sources and 

literature. “Non-printed material” denotes archive material, interviews, sound recordings, radio 

programmes etc. The heading “Websites" should be used for Internet material other than e-
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publications (that is, books or articles published on the Internet). Please always indicate date of 

download for any Internet resource. An analogue or digital print should also be kept by the author. 

“Printed sources and literature” denotes articles, books, e-publications etc.  

 

Examples of references   

 

Non-printed material  
Interview with N N 2008-08-08. 

Finnish Literature Society (SKS), Folklore Archives (KRA), Helsinki Kannonkoski. Laurila, Lauri.  

Sound recordings 

Svenskt visarkiv: SVA BA 135-136 (Tyra Karlsson), SVA BA 580-583 (Gustav Jönsson). 

Websites 

Voice Centre   http://www.voicecentre.se/interaktiv-sangundervisning/ (accessed 13-09-12)  

 

Printed sources 
Article in a journal 

Loza, Susana 2001. "Sampling (Hetero)sexuality. Diva-ness and Discipline in Electronic Dance Music". 

In: Popular Music 20 (3):349–357. 

Chapter in an anthology 

Jersild, Margareta & Ramsten, Märta 1993."Folkliga vokaltraditioner". In: Leif Jonsson & Anna 

Ivarsdotter-Johnson (red.), Musiken i Sverige II. Frihetstid och gustaviansk tid 1720-1810. Stockholm: 

Fischer & Co. 

Article in an online publication 

Åkesson Ingrid 2012. "Oral/aural Culture in Late Modern Society? Traditional Singing as 

Professionalized Genre and Oral-derived Expression". Oral Tradition Vol 27. 1, March 2012. p. 67-84. 

http://journal.oraltradition.org/issues/27i/akesson  (accessed 14-09-12) 

Monography with two or more authors 

Beck, Ulrich, Giddens, Anthony & Lash, Scott 1994. Reflexive Modernization. Politics, Tradition and 

Aesthetics in the Modern Social Order. Cambridge: Polity Press.  

 

Short biography 
for examples, see Puls no 1 http://carkiv.musikverk.se/www/epublikationer/Puls_01_2016-04-25.pdf  
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Checklist: 
These items should be mailed to puls@musikverket.se  and to the general editor 

ingrid.akesson@musikverket.se : 

1. The article as an attached Word file (.doc, .docx or .rtf), including footnotes, references and 

Summary.  

2. Illustrations in digital form. All illustrations must be numbered and provided with caption and 

description. Provide also a list of illustrations. For the transfer of big files please use free Internet 

resources, such as Sprend.  

3. Short biography. 

4. E-mail and postal address + telephone. 
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